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As another school year began with fall semester studies on the Berrien Springs campus, at partner 
locations around the world, and with individual distance education students, Andrews University 
took the measure of its progress, success and challenges through a variety of internal and external 
measures and statistics. 
Rankings 
In addition to fall semester and year-round accounting of students, the fall season is also a time when 
a wide array of school rankings is released, ranging from those that measure specific disciplines to 
the more well-known rankings, such as U.S. News Best Colleges, Wall Street Journal/Time Higher 
Education College Rankings, College Factual (in collaboration with USA Today) and others. 
In the perhaps best-known ranking system, U.S. News Best Colleges, Andrews University moved 
into the number one position in campus ethnic diversity among national universities (tied with 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas and Rutgers University-Newark). That ranking has changed 
dramatically for the University, with Andrews ranking in the Top 20 in this category within the last 
decade. The University also tied for 10th in number of international students. 
“At a time when cultural, global and ethnic diversity are increasingly important for students who are 
global citizens, this is an especially significant achievement for the University,” says Michael Nixon, 
vice president for diversity & inclusion. 
Overall, the University ranked as #192 out of 311 national universities; U.S. News rankings review 
3,000 universities and colleges overall. It is the only Seventh-day Adventist college or university 
ranked as a national university. The university was again listed as A+ Colleges for B Students. The 
university’s undergraduate engineering program was also recognized in the overall rankings, as were 
its online programs for MBA and graduate education. 
Among the other recognized players in annual rankings are the following: 
 Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Education includes 1,000 institutions on its list (about 20 
percent of the overall total). Andrews University ranks at #335 on that list, or in the top third of 
institutions overall. 
 Forbes America's Top Colleges includes 15 percent of American universities and colleges on its 
list, and Andrews University is ranked #545. It is also included in the best Midwest colleges 
and best research universities lists. 
 College Factual, which publishes its annual rankings with USA Today, focuses in particular on 
the financial value of education. In these rankings, Andrews University was in the top 10 
percent for financial value (for both domestic and international students) and in the top 5 
percent for overall and ethnic diversity. 
Enrollment 
The number that is often the most familiar way to measure enrollment is through fall census 
numbers, which offer a snapshot of students who enroll at (or through) our Berrien Springs campus. 
For fall 2017, that census showed that there were 3,348 students overall. Those enrollment figures 
include 1,704 students enrolled as undergraduates and 1,644 graduate students. Overall, full-time 
equivalents and credit hours are up three percent compared to last year. 
In terms of new student enrollment, there was an overall increase of new undergraduate and graduate 
students. In particular, the number of first-time graduate students increased by more than 90 students 
to 334 new graduate students for fall 2017. On the other hand, first-time freshmen, new Master of 
Divinity and undergraduate transfer students decreased 47 students overall, with fall 2017 new 
freshman enrollment of 281, undergraduate transfer enrollment of 122 and new Master of Divinity 
student enrollment of 121. 
Additionally, non-United States extension sites or off-site programs add 103 more students, bringing 
the overall fall semester headcount to 3,451. 
For an overall measurement of student enrollment levels, Andrews has begun to calculate its 
enrollment on an annual basis by measuring its unduplicated headcount.  
That most recent assessment of this overall enrollment (June 2016–June 2017) showed there were 
4,567 different students who enrolled for undergraduate or graduate programs through the 
University’s Berrien Springs campus at some point during the year. The University’s current 2017–
2022 Strategic Plan calls for an unduplicated headcount of 5,000 students, an increase of more than 
400 students. 
An additional 656 different students enrolled in international off-campus programs during the last 
year, and 2,256 different students studied through the School of Education professional development 
distance offerings.  
In other words, during the 2016–2017 school year, there were 7,479 different students overall who 
studied part- or full-time through the University’s various on- and off-campus educational options. 
“Our enrollment patterns reflect an exciting and increasingly rich diversity of where, how and even 
when students choose to study with Andrews University,” says Andrea Luxton, president. “For 
example, nearly 200 students—compared to just 30 a few years ago—are beginning their university 
studies with Andrews University online courses while they are still high school juniors and seniors. 
In addition to that, international partnerships bring hundreds of students to our campus for one-
semester or one-year exchange study programs, or these students choose to study in Andrews courses 
and programs at nearly 60 different partner programs around the world. These international students 
are increasingly choosing creative Andrews University study options, even though they may not ever 
be able to otherwise study with us as full-time students on our Berrien Springs campus.” 
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